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Over the past few years, some who would like us
to revise our eating hahits have advocated a
kind OS simplistic asceticism. They argue that

vw shm,ld cat simply and functiuwdly. eschewing
wherever possible ingredients which are pmcesscd,
,Br which do not perlbrrn 3 primarily nutritional role.
They reserve for p.wticular disdain those ingredients
wv usc principally for their aesthetic value, such as
colors and flavors. T}wsc they dismiss as “cosinetics,”
with the implication that they I)iive no value. Few
<on] molts have been so irmmsitive to history, cv~l-
turv, and pharmacology.

This pap<,,- disuwses a traditio)]d category o] those
“cosmetics,” ttw spices ancl herl>s-hmxlly called
“sl)ices’’-;md somv of their aspects,

\VChow Mcd spices lir rnille”nia km their flavoring
v,, I(Ic, I,,, t they Iuivc always filicd [)ttwr W]CS m well,
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lhir use rnl,st have preceded the development of
writing, since ,many of our earliest written recorcls
L-c(er to th?lll as well -know,, and highly prinxl mm.
nmditi es. Thin? we relerenccs in kfc~s<]~>[~t<lrl]iitr,imd
Egyptian writings to anise, imligcmms to E~pt; cirl -
mumm, which even in those days, had to conic hy
hnat from CeylorI; coritnder, cumin, and dill, LJr)-
d(]ltl>tedly, the Egyptians Iisecl othe,s% hut thvir idc:m
tity is less vert<tir,.

The earliest Biblical reference to spices, irl the
tweuty-third verse of the thirtieth chapter of Exodus,
is a recipe f{w an anointing oil, including both ciunii-

1n]on am ci,ssiil m wc II as something variously iclw-
tif’icd in diff~l-cnt translations as sweet C;U,Y or
cid:imt,s :md thv irwvitahlv myrrh This anointing oil
was to lx. rt; servec [ fir the priests and the sacrml it)-
stt-umcnts in tlw T?mplc:. Sinec. h,, rut oflc:rir)gs, par-
ticllkuly olmlitnal ori,q i,>,were cummon in thmc chys,
one may )reasotmhly ,gIwss that tlw use 01 the am>int-
i,lg oil w;ls to mask the ul]plwsaut oclor of Imrning
{Ic.sh. [mieed, vinnanmn has hem, USWI much more
recc?ntly in this way in Illdiim religious ccm,monies.
Proved)s 7:17 mentions the prostitr~te who spritlkk,d
hvr clolhvs with cwssiit, indivatinx its ,Me us :1 per-
fhmt. ‘Nw word “perllt,rl?” incident. dlytonnes to ,,s
(mm the Liltin pcr /{j]?it(]!t—’’tl]ri)lLgIl smoke’’-:,
relerencr to its usr JS an incense

,1~ c,]t,,,r],ltliv.lti<)t, improved in C;rvvk and Ro, n:m
t itucs, the spice tmde grew, d it Ixmune ttw source
O( the wealth O( Almandri. I. The middlemen them,, to
prott,ct thvir smuws, it]ventecl J]l kinds of wild tak:s
Jmllt wlwrc spices grew ml{1 the conditions (luiler
ullich they w,vrc oht,liuecl-all i,, w, efl{wt to discoltr-
,,gr (hose who wou M bypass t}w middl emam

‘This trade grew v,er] after the fhll OFfiomv, :md tlw
sturcl] h spices characterized much of our history M
the Middle Ages tnovcd ir,to the Ren:iissancw lm-
cleecl, it vms primarily the search fim Iwtter routm to
the sm,rcv countrit+ that Icd Print? kicmry the
Niivigutor to establish his f:imous school at S:tgres. It
was the, impett,s hchind the exploratory voyages of
\:mc,) da Crmna. ,\Id it W,w tlw reason (“kdumhm
s;lilml east looking fi)r thr spice islands. His vqwgc
remains to this day the best exwnple, ttwugh u scrc, t-
dipitmls one. 01 s(wwssthl golvrrtlr,etlt-sl~(lrls(]re(l rv-
Wl!-cll.

[t is w<mtl) itsking why iiII this is so. m<] wh, there

was this compelling ncc d for sIwh expcnlsive mer-
chandi se,. Why indeed should people risk lit<: ancl
Iimh :It,d 6<WC,tcrrihle chinge]-s, m:my of them no less
terril]h, I<m Iwiug imaginary, simply Ibr slil)st.mccx
which we I)uy without much IILSS ;Lt ot, r local sltper-
markct J To {1ndc+rsta,,d why wquircs ,-cxchirlg Ixwk
into history tmd cwmidering in sorrw det,iil the vary-
i,lg roles of spices.

● Perlumcs
● olkiugs
● Medici,les
● Preservatives
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. Flavors

. Chdtural Marks

w have alrexfy tilluded to the use of spices w pel-
hunes and of~crings, B,,t 1 doubt if any of us in the
Western world today, with our refrigeriitvd fbod, ottr
daily shower, ;md our muuicipdl sewerage systems —
not to mention Ban, CIorets, and Lysol-can pmsihly
imagine the value people placed only :1 few hundreci
years ago on anything that simply smelled good

The next role on the list is that of medicine, Bear in
mind that only 100 years ago, there were so few
genuinely effective. dm~s-dr!tgs that would meet
today’s st:mdards OFeEic:icY—that one can list them
on the Singvrs of both hands: morphine md the othrr
opium deriv;itives, hrlladonna, quinine, ether,
smallpox vaccination, and a few others. Fortunately,
much disease. however miserable, is self-limiting.
Anything that offered relief for the patient often got
the credit for the cure. There were no controlled ex-
periments or extensive clinical trials in those days, no
“Dear Doctor” l?tters, no FDA insisting on package
inserts and patient follow-ups, The development of
the more effective—and freqlre”tly more
d:mge mus —agents iu the last 50 yews }V.IScoincided
with the disappewatme of traditional rcmcdics, and
with incrcmsing reliance on mow sciet]tific. prwwdums
with which to evaluate efficacy. Thus, the traditional
herha] remedies hwe dropped from LMe in most in-
stances without extensive evidence either of their ef-
ficacy, m lack of it. Some are still used today in the
Far East, The mtionalc fiM, md effect of suck use, are
extraordinarily diflicuh to analyze.’

Particularly during the Middle Ages and, indeed,
until the beginning of this century, spiecs were es-
teemed M preservatives f<mf[md. Here, again, partial
kmwlcdge makes t rl,th diflkmlt to separate from fic-
tion. There ]Ms hem only spotty investigation of the
value of traditional spices as mtioxickmts m Iuwtcrim
static or ftmgi static agents. We kuow that some, sage
mad rmemary, fix example, h;lvc constituents, prolxi-
hly polyphcm]ls, that are fiirly potent :intioxidants 2;1
We k,ww that in CIOVCS ;md thyme, twtgenol :md
thymol. rcspcwtively, haw significant I)acterivid;tl ef-
fects,’ ‘ The ,It,resolvcd question is whethw, at their
high cost, thvy were C,VCI-used in sufficient quantity
to have a tndy presvrvatiw effect. T}wy nMy l,ave

k d the spoikigc that had alreadyinsttwd simply mm ‘c
OCKWrred.

AKail], w? suffer from the poverty of 011]-own imag-
ination. If WC: consicler for o moment thow foods
which we the res, !lt of “nitura l“ spoilage, and which
we still cat hccmme we have come to like them, fuods
stwh as hver, Iimlmrger cheese, or satlt:rkrmut, we
Ivwe :t fitint idea of how much of the fiod supply of a
fhv h,,mlred years ago must hwe tasted. Even allmv-
ing [or somc ad:lptivr toh,r.me<, to rwwidity wld pLl-

t,-<+hc:ti<n~.effiectiw >r):iski”g :tgents ]nust Iuwe Iwen
very vduahlv indeed.
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The ohsewation that regional use of spices is
roughly pmportion:d to avera c,g daily temperature, is
consistent with their effectiveness in ar,y or all of
three roles: :N preservatives. maskirlg agents, or
medicines, i.e. , gastrointestinal antiseptics.

,4s a result of their past USC, spices have been i,)-
corporatecl into our mdturc. They are now acceptvd
on aesthetic, socia 1, and historical grounds quite rc.-
moved from whatever initial circumstances may have
led to their use. No one has explured this mc,re effec-
tively than Roziu.’

Because we cannot possibly consider the history.
use, and pharmacology of all spices and herhs, we will
cxarnine only a sample, those we might comurne in a
typical evening mea].

Let us lx+gin with sesame scvd chicken chunks as
hors d’orltvre If you are ii purist, scwame seed is not
rczdly a spice, sinus it has no volatile oil, thv cmnp{l-
nent which gives spices their distinc.tivc. wmnas. In
many other areas of the world, sesame is the principal
source uf vegctahlc oil, since it produces a high-
quality oil, quite resistant to rancidity, even with the
most primitive crushing and pressing equipment. The
rcmainin,q seed is useful protein for humam or aui -
mals. There arc fmv of m who ha~w not enjoyed Iudwlh
in which crmhed SVSWTJVseed is a major con]pommt.
lhd:iy in the Llnit(,d St:ltm, w,, regard S(,S,,T,,C, ,1s a
spice which contrihtltes its hhtnd, BIutty flavor to
manv products.

%samv is indigenous to Indonesia and tropical Af-
rica It is perhaps the oldest condiment; it is prohahly
the oldest source of vegetable oil, having been used in
the Tigris and Euphrates areas almut 1600” R C. The
Egyptians knew it, and called it “sewmt” or somet-
hing like that, Our sesamv today comes from many
countries in the warm temperate zone tropics, among
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thcm Mexico and several Central American countries,
I $ 1 \%Tveven grow a Iittlr do”,mti-Ethiopi;l, am . uc .m.

ud]y, hut only a little hecawse of the high cost of kdmr.
If on<: maY speak teleologiudly, the puqmse of scwmr
seed is to perpctlmte the species, not to serve the
neecls of humans. TO serve that earlier purpose, the
seeds of the sesame plaut ,ire contained in a pod
which pops open on maturity to scidtter the seed —
perhaps the origin of “open stwmne.” IIumms cir-
cumvent this hy hand harvesting and drying the stalks
in shocks prior to maturity, thereby reducing the
spillage and confining it to a smaller mea. In othel-
species, such as corn, the selection pressmre cd
thousands O( years of cultiwtion has totally trans-
formed the plant from one which grew wild to one
which now could not survive except under intensive
cultivation. The sesame plant is more refmctory; it
has not yielded to this kind of pressure, although a
few swca]led “rim-shattering’> varieties have been de-
veloped and are the object of considerable current
interest.

In discussing the biochemistry and pharmacology
of spice constituents, it will he helpful to note certain
m’cmrent structure] features. One is # hemem ring to

which at least mw, and usuafly a chain of three, car-
ho)l zitmns is attachcil. opposite” that side rhain may
h. flout mm to three oxygct, atoms, each Iwaring
either a hydrogen atom, iL nlcthyl W1l LIP, or a

methylene group (I).
Another common] stmctuml feature is the isoprww

unit, a group of five carbon atoms. Two or inure such
units may comhiue in a myriad of wdys (H).

,J’!’!~.~-;-]
C6- C3

c-c-:-c ‘-f
c ‘/

-06P20- CH2CH+ = CH2

CH3

II

Sesame oil contains several constituents other than
the triglycerides of which most vegetable oils, includ-
ing sesame, are composed. These unusd con-
stituents arc sesamolin (111), sesamin, and sesamol.
>-ote the benzene ringithree c;uhm fcdturc: wc just

mentioned.
Stuffed rnushmoms contain nutmeg, shout which

more later, and t~ trwe. of rcd pepper and paprika.
Both of them, as well as the sweet, or Bell pepper,
and the hottest cayenne are known as capsicums, and

6.,..,.,, ,,.. StF,.i,t.,nt S,,..,..,

a (andFamily) &stituen t(a) Structural Formula W

se,... ,,s,... i.dic. m ,. Sesamol,n
(Pedal, aceae) ,, , @cH ‘“

C-c-c(o

“’w%~-~,.,...Bell Cspsic!m. . . . . . IL. ,.,,,. {.{.

P CH2NII;!CW11:HICtiCH(Cn3)2
1,,

Pe,per, c ,,.,, s,,.s 1,
%p,, ka [s.l . ...-.)

“0 \ /
,>

CH30

Ra:,ll OcI.”. basil ie”~ L ,Lina, ml

4
v

~

0.

,St..ag”, e CH30*CH2CH=CH, “

.,,,,, .,””...1., @H=cHcooch3 ~~~
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called t}]e su”[lower Family, to which, i,,cidcntally,
Iett!tce, chrysanthemums, dandelions, and th,!
sneezer’s hale, goldenrod% also hekmg. It nri,qimtml

4sia, hut ,I,)w come,ill Southern Russia ard Wmtern
to us from Fr,mcv, Yltgoskwia, and other F.(, mpc,m
uxtioms, St,llstdntia] q~la”tities are also grOWII i“ tllc,

Sottthwestc.1-n United States, ra,,.~or, WLS prol,;thl?

unknown to the Greeks and tiom;ms, It is rarely mc,rl-
tiom.d in medieval works, h, (t it was well known hy
th<, sixtrcnth c~utu)-y, (“;wan {, it] his 15,Y7 Herlm.
warned that “it was n{~t to }W eatc. n alo,,e in Sallacl es,

hut joynul with other herhes as Icttuce, pursali,,% md
such like., , neither doe vw lmmv what other use
this herhe l~:ith ‘“1 Appwently it Id rmt Ix,:,) WWIICI

kmg enough to accumttlatv any Ii)lklore. ‘Lwragon’s
somcu,hitt a,,isc,.like note is the (Iistil, ctivc, flwor i,,

Hhrmisc sa,we, mlci it is a common cmnponcmt 01

dressings. S:LUM,S, lT1winaclcts, :IIICI S: LIMIS.Its suht!v ,,s(
is part 01 the Fred, wir~e-hd style of cooking,

The mairb Constitlwtlts of tarmgon tl, ut hnw Ixw I

i[lentifi?cl UK, mtr we;ikly carcinogmic Srim,d, es..
tragolc and ,]-trtc~tt,<]xycit~rt;i,r):ilclcllyde! (VIII ),

\Vith mmt rih OS Iwei, wc [might h:tw: IIorscmdisl,
sauce. Horseradish is o),<, oi’the c;rw<fi:ra<>, the m,,s-
tmd or cdhtgv, tinily. It qqwars to h:we originated
in t,mperate Shstcn, Europe, It wm not )ncntimwcl

hy th:tt Roman fy)tlr,r,et, Apicit,s, pt-rhq>s the first of
the thod editors, nor did it qpear to Iw known to
ancie, ,t oriental civil i~,:itions, It mow’d to Wc!st,?m
13uropc durir~g t]w hl idd]e Ages, ;md was taken to
X“oi-th Ameriw l,y the .:IFIY c:ol<>nists. We IISC, it

primmil y ~Ls a S(lllrc’e Of pungency. Thins, it tincis a rolv
i,, mtmy condimwts and hot s,uwes.

In countries nhew folk medicine is still poL>ular,
such ;1s India, it wijoys sorer ,Lsv m an cxtcmal CO,,,,.
tcrirrihmt W,C1taken i,tterndly, :,s ;I digestiw stimw
I:u)t, It is also a diq)horc,tic, i, c,., it imlums sw<utiug,
iitlcl a (li{trf+ic. <’”

Its <ll;tr,ictc,)-izi,lg cm,stitumt, that givrs it its
“hitc, ” is dlyl isotl,i,]cy;irl;lt( (IX), which, in the int<wt
pkmt, is hound to a sugiw wsidue, W7hen thr mot is

WOllIld, Imwvver, tll? tdlyl isothiocy;umtv is released
through the action 0[ m cnzynw in the plant tissl,(.s
called siuigrin. or myrminase,

<;wrots may Iw Ilwo,-c,cl with, a,r,<n,g other things,

xi!w~’r. c;i,ww ill the I.:ltill kwm. Kwe its nwnc to the
f:llrlily, Zirlgi/j(r,l<;c.rL<. It originated in Southern Asiu,

hut sprcwd in meclicwal JIKI htcr times throughmtt th

tropics 0[ both Iwmisphc,rc:s. It was meutimwcl hy

[h~fkius in his .4tdmt,y,Tlw [;weks and the R<,-
m:ms got it Imm Arid, traders. It was krmwt~ in k;m

xl~u1d 1)<’~or~:tlw Nornml Compwst. Sinw it WM de-
Iivcrecl to E,mopc even i,, the Middle Agcs Iron, tlw
F:*T b;lst as living rhizomes, it thus was e.tsil> tr:us -
pkmtrd to th< \\r(WIndim ewly it, tht, sixt,v,,th w,,-
tu ry. Jamaica wus exporting it in l,$i7.’

(;ingvr is iLYl cxtrc,nely vcrsatil? spice, the, tgh it
sholll(l Iw ckissilicd w ,~,le of t}le “swcx,t spices, ” i. (,. ,
those that tend to lx: used with lids with :, siguifi-
cunt sweet not<; in them, It hle,lcls well wi t], d hcr
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spices in a variety of h~ked foods, Iruits, vegetables,

;m(l meats. Wit}] soy s:mcc: and sherry, it is one of thr
Imsic priueipltx of ( ;hinese cooking,

one <II ginger’s rim-volatile “hit?” constitue,lts is
ging<,rol (X). But the vokttilv oil contains other sul)-
stmwes, including :{ numl]cr of sesquiterpc:ne hydrm
vadmns, wwh as m-et, rcumerw (,X1),

Th?w :11? many S,,,,,ces of pungency tlliLt arc (,s?[1

i,, our f~xx-far ,nore ttum w(! call discuss here. I t is

interesting to spcxwlate on wlIy m ohjectiw+ piiinhd
stir,l,llus sholdd h? so highly prizvcl-a qumtiou
worth pursuit,

some ol YOII may use the pepper shaker on occ:L-
sim,. Peppe l-, mm of the Pipfwmwc Iamily, is imligem
OILSto the hlalahar Cowt of %uthwcst [ndia. ( ;ou-
merci;i sources tmlay, hcmwver, include uot only that
Mea, hut Indonesia. Malaysia, d Brazil, where thv
Jq]wwse I,,LVC est,, > ISI 1“hed c.xtemsivc plant; ttiorls.
W’bite pcpprr :md I)lock pepper come Sron, tht+ same
plant, Piper nigr-um Black pvpper is picked when it is
in)nl:iture and grcwnl iu color, on clming :Itld drying
t hc whole berry turns block. White pepper is picked
ut or nr;tr m:lturity when it is yellow to WC]. The ripe
I,vrric, m,, steeped in w:ltcr, thv outer thin layer 01
pulp is washed :NAWY,d the kernel tlmt rv,n:ii!ls is
whitv peppcl-.

Pepper has a long history. Samskrit medical refer-
ences to it am over ,3,()(x) yews old. Theop},rastus in
th<, Iiwrth crntt, r), R.(; . cl(.smiht,d it :iud :1 r,,kttivc,,
long peppc:r. Pliny qu(>tvd pric(;s. In the Middle ,Agcs
writs, dowries, an d t:lxm wet-e often paid in pepper,
and whtm Akiric sacked Rome,, hc wns piiid OWI)Y the
fkmlans in pt’ppw. It W,LSthe mwd k)]- spices, espe-
cially pvpper, that drew Yasco da (;ama to tltc
bl;dahw Ckmst in 1498.

Pepper has enjo~ cd :1 sulnt.mtid use in ,nwiic’im,
Thy Merck Indc. of 1907 mentioned its USCJin [lot! t-
Ietwe, dyspepsia, the ague, and wherwtv a stimtdtmt.
Ie+rificivnt. ruhel:wient, :, tonic, m, irritmt, or m, an-
tipywtic vws cdhd fbr.” ‘tidily, of’courw, all ol tlmt is
Ovet-, and it is simpl) the, most poplllor of the tahk,
spiws. It gms WVII i,) :my dish, mc<,pt sweets, Ixw-
ticl,l;wly with meats. fish, S,l,, ps. S,,l,c,s. :11,[1 st<,,vs.

Its bite is due, to pipe,-inc (X11) wlcl smrw ck>sc:ly
idlied sul]stanccs such m pipc:rct tint... The :mm,i, is
hwd<v t<)txploin ‘III(, prit)<il)<d vlmstitumlh <,fth, oil
,,r(, :1 Woull 01 tcrpvn~s: Iimonc,l<. [XIII).
fl-c:IryoI>llyllvntv (XIV), wpinmw (?33, A /+>im.ne
(XII). While thesv contribute to the odo)-, tlwy m< h?
no mwms its chw;wterizing compotwuts,

For dvssert let’s have chocolate ,rmusse pic acc<lm-
panied hy a spiced whipped crc;ull whicl] cont:litls

,ot. niml .ame significant S,,..,.,?

SE&s (am? Famjly) Co.stit.,n t(s) SLI’. ct.ral Form.,. W

?,r’rago. ,1’temes,a ,,...”..,. s L Est . ...] e
(Comp..it.e] wo~c.,c.=c., ~~

p.wthoxyc 1. . . ..16....,

W~CH,cHcH3 VIII

G,”.,.

,,.., %,,,,’ Pi.., “W.. IL.
{Pme,aceae)
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XIII

Xvl Xvl I

-9HO / 1 CH2CH=CH2

C H30”

Xvlll

-P-HO i f CH=CH-CH20H

C H30

Xxiv

cinnamon, nutmeg, mace, ancf vanilla,
Cinnamon, you rec:ill, is the first spice mentioned

in the Bible, along with cassia The children of Israel
were aware of a distinction we in this country
disre~ard—the difference between cinnamon imcf
ciassia. Both are members of the Laurel family, but
cinnamon, properly speaking, comes mostly from
Ceylon :ind is the species Cinnamomum zeylanicum,

lpwhereas severs s ccies of cassia come from Southeast
Asia and China. Both arc. the bwk, These continue to
be, eve” today, the principal cmnmercid sources,

The Bible mentions cinnamon elsewhere. The book
of Relations predicts the merchants will not huy
Babylon’s i.e., Borne’s, cinnamon. Rome ccrtainl y
must h:ive had a fair amount of it i“ those days; Nero
lmmed a year’s S“PPIY of cimuumm at the funeral of
his wife Poppma in 66 A. D. His expensive remorse
may hale been became she died after he kicked her.

Cinnamon once enjoyed enormous importance as a
medicine. Seventy-three yars ago, The Merck Index
repo~ted that it was a laxative, a cathartic, a
stomachic, a carminati”e, an astringent, and a stimw
hint.” Some of these uses are approved today in East-
ern folk medicine, A pharmacology team visiting the
People’s Republic of China i“ the mid-1970s fotmd it
used fi)r stomach ache, for amenorrhea and dis -
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mem>rrhea, md, in common with other herbaf reme-
dies, for dysuria, the common cold, headache, md
fever. 1 “rhe volatile oil in the bark has shown a“tivird,
hypotensive, wd cardiovascular ef~ects, ‘z Belated to
these may be its sedative imd hypothermic action iu
mice. tlf all these past uses, in 1980 the LI. S, P listed
only its carrninative-its gas-expetli”g—tlctio,l, and
Digel seeks to replace that,

The oil of both cinnamon ad cassia is largely cim
mumddehyde (XVII), while that of cinmmmn als” con-
tains a small armnmt of eugenol (xVIII).

Cinnamon and uissia are svmct spices, ,,sed par.
titularly with l~aked goods and fruit dishes,

Nutmeg and mace have the u“uswd distinction of
hcing spices from the same plant, The nlttmcg tree is
one of the Myri,sticaccae. These origimited in the
Mnhmxs and other East Indian islands, which are
also today commercial sources, along with Crcnad;t
and ceylon.

Mace is ;t scarlet m?rnhrane, the <wit, which is
wrapped around the, hard seed tout which erwloscs
the nutmeg, All of this is encased in a pulpy frui{
about tlw size of an apricot. which on maturity, splits
open to reveal the scarlet macx.,

It, like other spices, was imported by 4rid1 traders
from at Iei+st Rom;m times ormwwd, By the cd of the
twelfth century, hot]] nutmq and maw wvrc, well
known in Eurnpv. The suppky was appartmtly suff -
cient so that in 1191 the streets of Rome were fhmi..
gated with nutmeg and other spices fhr the coronation
of Henry VI,

Following the voyages o f da (Arm, Portugal fi>Lmd

in 1512, the East Indiiin islimd OFBauda, then and now
a principal source of nutmeg, and, fhr a century
therwfter, domi,lated the spice indmtry, Lisbon h<+
came the richest port ill Europe The Dutch drove
the Portugupsc ol~t i,) 1602 and for more than a r-w-
tury, created a monopoly, destroying :md fd~idding
the cultivation of nutmeg in other islands. They were
finally thwarted hy fruit pigeons which ate the fruits
and scattered the seed wherever they chose, :tnd hy
the French, who sml,g~led the tree to Mauritius.
From there it was trtnspkmtt?d to St. Vincent in the
British West Indies, to Trinidad, and fin;all, to C,re-
nada, now the princip:d West Indian smirce.

Nn,tmeg is another of the sweet spices, and it also
enhances the flavor of meats and vegetables, It is
widely used in baking, and goes particularly well with
some vegetahlm s!,ch tis spinach.

Nutrncg has enjoyed a considerable role in
medicine. In India it is regarded as a stirnukmt, a
carminativc, an astringent, and an aphrodisiac, It is
USCX1“in tonics and c,lectuwics, and forms a cm-
stituent of prepamtioms prescritwcl for dysentery,
stomach ache, flatulence, nause:l, vomiting. malaria,
rhcmmatism, sciatics, and the early stages of lep-
rmy, ‘“* A versatile remedy, indeed! The encyclopedia
goes on to wmn 0[ its narmtic acticm, but adds that it

is used for inflammations 0S the bladder and urinary
tract.
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SPK:L1] rapidly to Fiumpe, :md hy 17(K) it WM u.wd in
France fbr flavoring chocolate ar,cl tohacc,,-lmw not

cliffknt from three today. 7

The Merck Index 011907 reported its usc as a,,
emrnenqq)gue, an q>hrmlisi:ic. a,, antihystcric, :md
:,,, :illtirhet, mittic. T}, msc Iuivc lt~ng silwe dis,qqwarcd,
LVC,t.lke it ,nost]y in ice crew),.

111? trutjor single ch;w;wtwi~.ing cwmponcnt of vm-
ill:l is vanillin (XXIII), which also occurs in many :mJ-
matic rt+ins, md in dahlia rhizomt+ \’wlilki cout:, ins
o ,Iu,r,lx+r OICIOSC.IYrelatvd suhstauc es.hut thcs,. wv
not major flwor Cent,-ihlitors. M Uch of the, llavors
crones from quite minor ir,gradients,

flvtw this Iitnited rmicw 0[ spicws pmtnits m son]<,
ge,)er<ilizitti<,,,s. First is (hilt tlwir coutinucd usc as
lkwors nvcessari]y iuvolvcs it lcwt O,W kind of plt:w
m:lrologicd effkt, that 0S flavor perceptiotl, Srvc) -al
pmwss othvr, ,vell-est:tlllisltc:cl cflc:cts. Wlm is ttww
who 11;,s not perspi,-ed Imm tuti,lg fired heavily laced
with ]red pcppd The central ne,-vous systcm cllc.cts
O( lnyris ticin uc w,e]l kuown, tmd the sick cfkch of
ah,, se sufficient to discourage rc,,ist,, The a,,til,,icr,]-
hid wtivity 01 some: esstwtia oiI I voustituents is well
known, thmq$ its utility in a modern mmtcxt is ,mt
well explored, Tlmt, too, implies somv possil]le dt,-
gl-ec 01 activit y on mow cnnnplvx orgmisms, ‘lh m-
tioxidimt activity of ingredients, slwh m st+amolin
am] scsmnin, is associatc,d with a syuvrgistic effect

BOta.lea, ,.., significant S,,,,.,,.,.,
SLiv (andFamily) gnattwnt(=) st,”ct. ra, ,.,.,,,. m

xx

xx,

Cam,hene a X1X

CH2

CH30

-D—y\, CH,CH=CH,
CHP,O

CH30

-D-CH30 I \ CH,CI,. C,<,,
—

CH30

,H,o~cH,cH=cl,2 ““
CHAO

“.”, ,,. “,., ,,8 p,ani,o,,. $,.,...s V.nillin
v. tahit ensis moor?
(Orchidaceiae)
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Table 1. Total Medicinal Uses of SpicesandHerb.
cited i. me NationalF.rm.kry

[+ ]

HO

1906 125 HO i COOH
19?6 - 112

1936 61

19U2 q8

1950 25

1965 - 7*

1980 @*

. used only as flavor,

,.:!{.[ ++]

[0]

C6-C3

when these arc used toKet her with the p),rethrin iw
secticidcs. The repeated references to the use of
spicm as stimulants, carminatives, stomaehics, and
digestives suggest that these traditionally imputed
hemfits certainly related to their flavor characteristics
hem reinvestigation hy modem methodology All of
these have implications for pharmacological effects.
But it is difficult to separate folklore from reality ,4s
mentioned earlier, we began to usc more rigorous
methods of assaying for pharmacological and
therapcutiv efhts only :fter, :)s shoum in Tah]e I, 14
we had already gone long toward replacing these sul>-
stances with mom active synthetics.

The second genemliz~tion is that our concept of the
composition of plant constituents is gradually shifting.
Once we thought each essential oil had a quite differ-
ent composition hasecl on characteristic constituents,
wit}] only some, overliq-;m unspoken prineiplc
clearly i+ssumml in such classical reference works as
Cuenther’s The Essential (lils,” But that was hefow
the days of gas chromatography, mass spectrornetry,
liquid chromatography, and our ahi]ity to isolate and
identify exceedingly small amounts of suhst,mces,

There arc substances which apparently we unique
to a certain species or genus. Examples are sesamin
and sesanmlin in sesame, mpwicin in the ~ap.~iwm
species, and piperine in the Pipvaceae. But 1 have
called attention earlier to the close similarities in
structure Iwtweeu these and many of the other con-
stituents we have discussed. It is apparent that most
of them are variations cm a basic structure, variations
which proclucc remarkably different effects in flavor
and pharmacological action in view of what seem to he
relativc,ly minor modifications in structure Indeed
most of the characterizing components wc have
(Iisc[,ssecl—gingerol, the bite ingredient of ginger,
capsaicin in red pepper, estmgole in tarragon and
basil, piperine in hkwk pvppw-, eugenol in cloves and
cimmrnon -arc variations on the basic unit 01 corli-
fervl alcohol (XXIV), which is thought to bc the fun-
diunentd huikling Mock of ligniu, the skeleton of
most higher plmts. This stmcture, to which we called
attention earlier and which is enclosed in the dashed
line hmes in the StrllCtLII’d formukIs, is :* prmhlct 0$

10/Perfumer & Flcr+orist

Shikimic Acid Pathway

one of the major routes of biosynthesis in plants, the
shikimic acid pathway. Thus, not only are these s“h-
stances with very different effects related to :, single
scmrce., hut a number of them OCCUYvery widely even
through the limited numlmr of spices discussed helm
Eugenol, the major constituent OSoil of cloves am{ the
second componcmt of cinnamon, occurs also in hmil,
nutmc!g, pepper, and vanilla. Methyl cinmunate, the
third most important component of basil, OCCIITSA(I
in cinnamon and vanilla.

It goes hqmml this, however. The second major

group of essential oil components at which wc hwe
looked are the terpene derivatives-those built up
from two or mom isoprtme units. Here the pattern.
found in structures 1< XI, xIII, XI\t xV, X\TI, and
X1X, is even more apparent. Lina]oul, the major
component of basil, occLms in virtually every other
spice we reviewed excepting only horseradish,
sesame, and tarragou, and it prohahly occurs in tarra-
gon had we looked with sufficient care. a-Pinene, of
real and (lmnecticut nutmeg fame, is the major con-
stituent of nutmvg, and a significant component of
pepper, hut it also occurs in basil, in cinnamon, in
ginger and in vanilla

Thus, we see a rather di~erent pattern evolving as
our knowledge grows. Some essential oils dearly cm-
tain one or a few constituents which themselves, or
with close relatives, are characteristic of a particular
ger>us or species. But most of the components of es-
sential oils, including many of the most important
constituents, appear to occur widely throughout na-
ture in most of the plants examined Thus, it is not
their singular occurrence, hut rather the pattern OF
their owurrtmce which gives charwter to the oil. This
is :, subtly different view of the composition of natural
products from that which we first learned, hut it re-
flects the more refined analytical knowledge of recent
yews. I suspect that we will continue to see it ~volve.
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